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In 2010, how many animals do you suppose came 
under the care of Laramie Animal Control?  One per 
day?  A dozen per week?  Seventy-five each month?  
Think for a moment.  Make a guess.  
 Laramie, Wyoming—high plateau half-city 
reposed among mountains, population 27,204 and 
growing—where nearly half the adults hold a college 
degree, where the largest employer is the state’s only 
university, over 600 families live below the poverty 
line and in 2010, 1,260 animals found their way to 
the pound.  Animal Control keeps an arrival log that 
includes an entry for every animal in residence.  Each 
page features 32 one-line entries for 32 incoming 
animals.  The 2010 log is 40 pages long.  Some 
animals arrive with their names recorded in the log’s 
comments section:  Lady Lou the Shih Tzu, Butters 
the Guinea Pig, Kindle the Catahoula, Jacks the cat, 
Morrow the rat.  Most animals arrive nameless.
 The total can be divided into two categories—
strays and surrenders—but this division is imperfect.  
“There’s every indication people sometimes bring in 
their own animals as strays,” Senior Animal Control 
Officer Steve Amrine says. “I guess because they 
feel there’s a stigma.”  In truth, Amrine insists the 
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shelter wants the unwanted animals.  He admits 
he’s relieved when a pet is surrendered.  It’s one 
less pet abandoned.  If there is a stigma associated 
with surrendering a pet, it doesn’t originate from the 
shelter staff. “We really don’t judge at all,” Amrine 
says.
 Renovated in 2007, the Laramie shelter is 
clean and light-filled, something akin to cheerful.  
Wyoming Public Radio plays bluegrass and news 
to the kennel dogs.  Palatial cat cages line bright 
walls in the feline room. A neatly uniformed Animal 
Control Officer leads a youth group on a tour, while 
a volunteer leashes an excitable Jack Russell Terrier 
for his afternoon walk.  The shelter is situated at the 
edge of LaBonte Park, west of the playfields and next 
to a drop-off corral for Christmas tree recycling.  A 
mat of tinsel tangles in the shrubs delimiting the 
facility’s muddy parking lot.  The shelter’s function 
is at once singular and inclusive.  It’s part prison and 
part playground, part hospital and part school, part 
rehabilitation center and part impound lot, a place for 
both reunion and relinquishment.
 Over the past decade, the shelter has handled 
an average of 1,300-1,400 animals each year, 
approximately one quarter of which were surrendered 
by their owners.  During this time, Amrine thinks 
he’s witnessed a modest decline in the total number 
of animals handled and the number surrendered 
each year, but the dataset is noisy, inconclusive.  
Realistically, it appears the city has simply reached 
steady state in terms of both strays and surrenders.  
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Unfortunately, no such steady state exists for the most 
important statistic:  the shelter’s adoption/redemption 
rate.  As an open-admission shelter, municipal statute 
requires Laramie Animal Control to accept all animals 
offered into its care. This is in contrast to nonprofit-
run, no-kill facilities, which simply refuse to take more 
pets when they reach capacity.  “We only have so 
much room here,” Amrine explains.  Sometimes the 
staff must make capacity decisions.
 In 2004, 99 animals, including 16 dogs, were 
euthanized at the shelter.  By 2008, the annual total 
burgeoned to 384.  Through September 2009, the 
shelter disposed of 316 animals, including 56 dogs, 
an average of more than one animal each day, more 
than six dogs each month. After accusations of an 
unacceptably high kill rate surfaced last spring, the 
Laramie Daily Boomerang printed a Sunday editorial 
defending Steve Amrine and his staff at Animal 
Control. The editors wrote, “People don’t take and 
keep jobs like these without having a real concern for 
the animals. The work is too hard and the pressure 
of dealing with some of these tough decisions must 
be emotionally draining. We’re sure some of these 
workers have made mistakes, but object strongly to 
the idea that any of them are casually, intentionally 
or wantonly killing the animals in their care…. Let’s 
remember irresponsible pet owners are the real 
culprits here. ”
 Indeed, Laramie Animal Shelter performs “as 
well as any in the region,” according to Amrine.  The 
Boomerang reports that an adoption/redemption 
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rate of 75% “thrills” watchdog organizations like the 
Humane Society of the United States and the ASPCA. 
If we consider A/R rate alone, Laramie Animal 
Control runs the most successful shelter in the state 
and one of the best municipal shelters in the Rockies.  
In  2009, Laramie’s adoption/redemption rate was 
71%, which compares favorably to similar-sized 
communities and non-profit-administered shelters 
alike. Shelters in Rock Springs and Gillette, Wyoming, 
both serving about 30,000 people, claim 46% and 47% 
adoption/ redemption rates, respectively, and in larger 
Wyoming towns, Casper’s A/R is 55% and Cheyenne’s 
is 60%.  Comparatively, nonprofit shelters like the 
Larimer County Humane Society in Fort Collins and 
the Denver Dumb Friends League boast 69% and 74% 
A/R rates, respectively.
 In 2010, 300 more dogs than cats came to 
the shelter, but Amrine reports “a majority” of the 
euthanasia cases culled cats. How to explain the 
relatively low number of feline intakes? Are cats 
more elusive as strays? Are there many more dogs 
than cats in Laramie?  And how to explain the 
disproportionately high feline kill rate?  Does Laramie 
have a feral cat but not a feral dog population?  
Does Animal Control practice absolutism in feral 
management? Perhaps shelter cats are more prone to 
disease than shelter dogs.  Perhaps adopted cats are 
less desirable than adopted dogs.  
 On December 11, 2010, shortly after the shelter 
opened for the day, owners surrendered Tinkerbell 
the cat.  According to the information sheet still 
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hanging on her plush cage two months later, she was 
“unwanted” because she was “urinating in the house.”  
Though all cats have beds, Tinkerbell prefers to spend 
her few remaining kennel days asleep in her litter box. 
In residence next to Tinkerbell, Gem, a tortoise shell/
grey stray, has been “waiting patiently for a home 
since before Thanksgiving.”    
 Based on the arrival log, the most common 
dog breeds in Laramie are Labs, Huskies, Border 
Collies, Shepherds, and Pit Bulls.  These five breeds 
and mixes thereof represent half of all 2010 dogs.  
Honorable mentions go to: Dachshunds, Chihuahuas, 
and Boxers.  Rarities include Terurvens, Rhodesians, 
Brittany Spaniels, and Dalmatians.  In addition to 
dogs and cats, Animal Control took responsibility 
for forty “others:” rats and rabbits, gerbils and 
ferrets, ducks and chickens, pigs and goats, snakes 
and red-tailed sliders, parakeets and cockatiels. Most 
of these nontraditional animals were former pets, 
domesticated, but the six rats—one identified as 
“mom” in the arrival log, one simply as “1/2 tail”—
impounded over several days in mid-October from the 
Gas Lite Motel may contradict this generalization.  
 Amrine remembers impounding a pygmy 
goat after a gentleman called dispatch to report the 
animal following him down Simon Street. “She was 
a very nice little goat,” Amrine chuckles, recalling 
how willingly she climbed in his truck, how she tried 
to nuzzle him from the backseat as they drove to 
the shelter. “She was the friendliest goat you could 
ever hope to meet,” he says.  The little goat’s owner 
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promptly redeemed her, promising to relocate her 
to his country property where she couldn’t tail 
unsuspecting neighbors or accept anymore rides from 
strangers.
 Pattern recognition is the first step in solving 
many problems, as perhaps it will be for Laramie’s 
unwanted animals. Within the raw numbers (the 
totals and divisions) and the obvious statistics (the 
averages and trends), patterns emerge; questions 
about Laramie’s pet population are asked and 
answered.  The arrival log is potentially an actionable 
dataset and certainly an intriguing one.  A branch 
of mathematics—combinatorics—studies the 
structures that emerge through the act of counting. 
Pattern recognition occurs by enumeration, so 
called “discretizing,” and by assigning superlatives 
to datasets, lists, and probabilities: largest and 
smallest, first and last, most and least, optimal.  A 
combinatoric process counts first, then describes, 
then interprets. The Fibonacci sequence, fractals, 
the pattern in π, and infinite word construction are 
all examples of combinatorics, but the best known 
application is a census, a catalogue of populations, 
their attributes and geographies.  The geography 
of strays is a proxy for understanding how a city 
struggles and prospers.  
 Laramie was born a Union Pacific termini 
town; now an interstate city, Laramie transforms 
itself each day.  Quartered by a transcontinental 
interstate and a transcontinental railroad, locus in a 
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web of western highways, Laramie’s roads impart a 
sense both of permanence and impermanence, a fixed 
infrastructure conveying a dynamo of travelers and 
cargo.  Eighteen of Laramie’s strays arrived from the 
concrete shoulders and exit ramps that link the city 
to the region, link the city’s liminal fringes to the 
shelter at its center.  An additional 14 animals were 
impounded at motels, 5 more, including a chicken, 
from gas stations and in February, 2 dogs from the 
Port of Entry and a Boxer from the airport. All told, 
38 transients.  
 Forty strays and surrenders arrived from 
neighboring towns: Rock River, Centennial, 
Encampment, Saratoga, Cheyenne, Hanna, 
Wheatland, Jelm, Torrington; Walden and Holyoke, 
Colorado. Amrine says people from outside the county 
bring their pets to Laramie to avoid other towns’ 
surrender fees or to take advantage of the Laramie 
shelter’s state-of-the-art amenities.  Sometimes these 
pets are abandoned after-hours, left to run through 
LaBonte Park or tied all night to telephone poles or 
fence posts until staff discovers them the following 
morning. 
 In 2010, a cluster of animals originated at the 
shelter itself: three litters of kittens born to unwanted 
mothers in residence, a dozen stray dogs recovered 
from the parkland and back lots that surround the 
facility.  Not surprisingly, Laramie public parks 
attracted a number of strays through the year, with 
Laramie’s four oldest parks—Undine, LaBonte, 
LaPrele, and Washington—the most popular.  Strays 
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were found at Laramie schools (UW: 12, WyoTech: 3, 
others: 5), businesses (19), vet clinics (4), the public 
library (2), and the fairgrounds (3).  Animal Control 
Officers impounded pets after car accidents and 
arrests, after dispatch reported cats trapped and dog 
bites and dogs-at-large off property and cruelty.
 Of all the Laramie hotspots—affluent or 
temporary, arboreal or otherwise contained—
trailerparks are the epicenters for at-risk pets.  
Laramie and its prairie outskirts host 25 mobile home 
communities, residence to thousands of people and 
their companion animals.  In 2010, over 200 animals 
originated from the trailerparks.  The enclaves have 
sprightly names—Breazeale, Chaparral Gardens; the 
manors and estates—and drab names—Bottoms, 
Ely’s, Seven Acre Trailer, 7 Mile Mobile Home Park.  
Within city limits, the most represented communities 
are:  Sunny Meadows (the source of 29 animals in 
2010), B Bar B Trailer Ranches (the source of 26), 
Lee’s (25), and Country Meadow Estates (17).  On 
a slushy Sunday midmorning, only ten dogs are out 
in these parks, no cats.  Cul-de-sac miasma, maze of 
cars, chainlink, chickenwire, cinderblocks, speedbumps, 
dumpsters, deserted playgrounds.  Fences disrepaired, 
signs: Beware of Dog, Bloodhound Xing, Dog on 
Premises.  High-density living.
 Of the four neighborhoods, Country Meadow 
Estates is the nicest, nestled alongside interstate 
mansions, horse property, high-grass prairie, huge 
views westward to the hollows and mountains, a 
lit patchwork of sun and cloud, windy but well-
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kept.  Sunny Meadows is the largest, over 200 
mostly singlewide trailers ringed by interstate 
viaducts, unnamed trailerpark pods, and the KOA 
Kampground.  The land around Sunny Meadows’ 
sprawl once housed Laramie’s most famous dairy, the 
last family dairy in Wyoming, run by the McCues for 
seven decades beginning in 1898.  Today, however, no 
landmark map points tourists to the fellaheen-feeling 
trailerpark.
 Amrine calls the trailerpark trend 
“circumstantial” and attributes the pattern to the 
architecture of these communities: the ease with which 
an animal can slip out a door and vanish, the short 
fences and loose run ropes, the poverty.  Half the 
animals that originated from the mobile homes came 
to the shelter as surrenders.  During Amrine’s tenure, 
park managers have attempted to curb the flow 
of problem animals by enacting breed restrictions, 
increasing pet deposits, and limiting the number of 
animals allowed per unit.  But a group of tenants, 
all pet owners, hanging around the Sunny Meadows 
store were unaware their community accounted for 
such a large fraction Animal Control’s workload.  One 
man, dressed in denim head-to-toe, accused Animal 
Control of unfairly patrolling Sunny Meadows, taking 
dogs from yards without merit, trespassing.   Another 
resident explains how she’s spent over two years 
looking for affordable, pet-friendly housing outside of 
the trailerpark. She has an older dog and a younger 
cat, both adopted from “death row” at the Laramie 
shelter. She says she’s offered to pay additional pet 
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fees, to allow unannounced home inspections, to 
accept zero-tolerance punishment if ever her pets 
cause trouble, but her negotiating tactics have yet to 
yield success. “Landlords in this town hate pets more 
than house fires,” she claims.  
 
 Whatever the reason for the problem, 
ultimately there’s only one solution:  placing the 
unwanted and unclaimed animals in new homes.  For 
$35.00 and your patience on the thorough adoption 
application (If a medical emergency arose, how much 
would you be able to spend to provide proper care for 
your new pet?  How long do you expect your new pet 
to live?) you can take home any animal you wish.  All 
the Animal Control Officers have adopted pets from 
the shelter.  Five years ago, Amrine adopted a toy 
poodle—Reggie—as a companion for his wife, recently 
disabled and home by herself during the day.  Since 
Amrine’s wife passed away in June 2010, Reggie’s 
grown lonely, greeting Amrine with a glare from 
his perch on the living room couch each night when 
Amrine arrives home.  
 “Sometimes I think the best adoption stories 
happen when people who aren’t really looking 
for a new animal see an animal and there’s just a 
connection between them.  It’s very difficult to ignore 
a connection like that when it happens,” Amrine says. 
 In January 2011, Lily, a two-year-old border 
collie/retriever mix, was picked up as a stray fifteen 
miles outside of town alongside Highway 130.  She’s 
medium-sized, maybe thirty-five or forty pounds, with 
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shaggy auburn fur, warm ochre eyes, and a bark like 
she’s gargling honey-dipped pebbles.  
 “You’ll see she has these scars on her snout.  
We think she tangled with a fence at some point.  
When the vet shaved her belly to spay her, I guess 
there are scars all over her belly, too.  Maybe she was 
a working dog on a ranch.  Maybe she got caught up 
in a fence and no one noticed in time to help her get 
free without hurting herself.  She’s definitely a dog 
with a history, but we don’t know what that history 
is,” Amrine says.  
 Lily arrived at the shelter skittish and 
withdrawn.  A parasite infection raged through her 
body; her stool was runny and bloody.  Two courses of 
antibiotic cocktail, regular food and water in a warm, 
if not always quiet, shelter and physically, Lily’s on 
the mend.  “Look at how nice and solid it is now,” 
Amrine gestures proudly at the small doggy turd 
Lily’s left in her cage.  “Yes, Lily, it looks very good.”  
 Because she is so timid, Lily was over-looked by 
potential new families. She’s been in residence for over 
a month, and no one has shown any interest in taking 
Lily home.  At one point, the staff was concerned she 
would “fear-bite,” her temperament fraying as some 
animals’ temperaments tend to deteriorate when they 
spend a long time in the shelter.
  “We decided her best bet was for me to 
take her home, for me to adopt Lily,” Amrine says.  
Lily recognizes Amrine.  She wriggles like a puppy 
whenever he looks her in the eye, whenever he speaks 
to her in the soft voice of a man practiced in animal 
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control, whenever he calls her “sweet little girl.”   
 “Just a few more hours, Lily, then we’ll get out 
of here,” Amrine says, locking her in her kennel for 
the last time. 
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